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To: 
Cc: 
From: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Land, Kelcey[Land.Kelcey@epa.gov] 
Ostrander, David[Ostrander.David@epa.gov] 
Sandoval, Joni 
Fri 8/7/2015 1 :35:03 PM 
Re: Gold King - 1 of multiple 

Steve or Hays will send us the final ER work plan today. 

Sent from my iPhone 

> On Aug 7, 2015, at 6:44 AM, Land, Kelcey <Land.Kelcey@epa.gov> wrote: 
> 
> Thanks Joni, I'll print these out when I get in - k 
> 
> Sent from Kelcey Land's iPhone - tiny keyboard - please excuse typos! 
> 
» On Aug 6, 2015, at 9:55 PM, Sandoval, Joni <Sandoval.Joni@epa.gov> wrote: 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Sent from my iPhone 
>> 
>> Begin forwarded message: 
>> 
>> From: "Marilyn Smith" <m.smith@erllc.com<mailto:m.smith@erllc.com>> 
>> To: "Sandoval, Joni" <Sandoval.Joni@epa.gov<mailto:Sandoval.Joni@epa.gov>>, "Braun, Richard" 
<Braun. Richard@epa.gov<mailto: Braun. Richard@epa.gov>> 
» Subject: Gold King - 1 of multiple 
>> 
» Joni & Rich: 
>> 
>> Due to the size restrictions of your server this will be sent in parts. I'm unsure as to the limitation of 
your system so I will notify you at the end point/final. 
>> 
» First is the draft 1900-55s. 
>> 
» Due to the limited activity so far on the site RCMS is still in draft. Therefore the FCA sent the back-up 
only. Attached is the pertinent data from personnel, OFC and the overall lOL. 
>> 
» Limited excavation did not begin until 8/4/15 with the incident occurring 8/5/14. 
>> 
» From: Sandoval, Joni [mailto:Sandoval.Joni@epa.gov] 
» Sent: Thursday, August 06, 2015 5:09 PM 
>> To: Marilyn Smith <m.smith@erllc.com<mailto:m.smith@erllc.com>> 
>> Cc: Braun, Richard <Braun.Richard@epa.gov<mailto:Braun.Richard@epa.gov>> 
» Subject: FW: GK Draft Work Plan 
>> 
» I'm sorry, the list keeps growing. I now need ASAP: 
>> 
>> 
>> - Final workplan 
>> 
» - 1900-55s 
>> 
» - HASP 
>> 
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>> - Any sub work plans or engineering specs 
>> 
>> 
>> Approved copies are preferred if possible. Thank you in advance. 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> Confidentiality Warning: This e-mail and any attachments contain information intended only for the use 
of the individual or entity named above. If the reader of this e-mail is not the intended recipient or the 
employee or agent responsible for delivering it to the intended recipient, any dissemination, publication or 
copying of this e-mail is strictly prohibited. Although this email has been scanned for malware, the sender 
does not accept any responsibility for any loss, disruption or damage to your data or computer system 
that may occur while using data contained in, or transmitted with, this e-mail. If you have received this e
mail in error, please immediately notify by return e-mail. Thank you. 
» <EPS81302 0051 GOLD KING MINE SITE 12-02-2014.bac> 
» <EPS81302 - TO 51 - Gold King - Personnel.pdf> 
» <EPS81302 - TO 51 - Gold King - OFC.PDF> 
» <EPS81302 - TO 51 - Gold King - IOL.PDF> 
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